STATEMENT OF COMPETENCE AND VOTING RIGHTS
SUBMITTED BY THE EUROPEAN UNION AND ITS MEMBER STATES

1. Opening of the session
2. Adoption of the Agenda and arrangements for the Session
   - Competence: MS
   - Vote: MS
3. Designation of the Drafting Committee
   - Competence: MS
   - Vote: MS
4. State of world fisheries and aquaculture
   - Competence: Shared
   - Vote: EU
5. Progress in the implementation of the Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (the Code) and related instruments
   - Competence: Shared
   - Vote: EU
6. Decisions and recommendations of the Fifteenth Session of the COFI Sub-Committee on Fish Trade, Busan, Republic of Korea, 4-8 September 2017
   - Competence: Shared
   - Vote: EU
7. Decisions and recommendations of the Ninth Session of the COFI Sub-Committee on Aquaculture, Rome, Italy, 24–27 October 2017
   - Competence: Shared
   - Vote: EU

8. Fisheries and Ocean Governance
   8.1 Combatting illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing
   - Competence: EU
   - Vote: EU
   8.2 Small-scale and artisanal fisheries governance
   - Competence: Shared
   - Vote: EU
   8.3 Global and regional ocean processes
   - Competence: Shared
   - Vote: EU

9. Agenda 2030 for Sustainable Development
   - Competence: Shared
   - Vote: EU

10. Climate change and other environmental matters
    - Competence: Shared
    - Vote: EU

11. FAO's Programme of Work in fisheries and aquaculture under the FAO Strategic Framework
    - Competence: Shared
    - Vote: MS

12. Multi-year Programme of Work (MYPOW) of the Committee
    - Competence: Shared
    - Vote: MS

13. Election of the Chairperson and Vice-Chairpersons of the Thirty-third Session of COFI
    - Competence: MS
    - Vote: MS

14. Other matters
    - Competence: Shared *1
    - EU vote*2

14.1 Developments in fora of importance for the mandate of COFI: for information

---

1 Without prejudice to further information
2 Idem
14.2 Any other matters

15. Date and place of the next Session
   - Competence: MS
   - Vote: MS

16. Adoption of the Report
   - Competence: Shared
   - Vote: MS